Abstract: Innovative experimental field designs and methods are instrumental for dissecting hydrological processes in hillslopes. However, experimental studies at the catchment scale are rarely affordable to most research groups, and laboratory flumes are oversimplified to reproduce natural phenomena. In this work, we present the innovative "hybrid" experimental plot of Cape Fear, which features controllable water fluxes and boundary conditions, but it is directly exposed to external atmospheric agents. We demonstrate the suitability of Cape Fear to study hydrological phenomena through a feasibility test, whereby the response of the plot to a natural storm is in line with the well-known hydrological response of natural hillslopes. Future studies will address the influence of the plot geometry parameters on rill formation.
Introduction
Hydrological processes occurring at the hillslope scale highly influence the response of natural catchments [1] . Over the years, considerable efforts have been devoted to the identification of the mechanisms through which hillslopes store and release water [2, 3] . In this respect, experimental studies have been fundamental to improving our current comprehension of major phenomena underlying runoff formation. In [4, 5] , the quick rise in runoff flow during rainfall was related to the concept of variable source area. Such mechanism was later verified and the concept of partial area contribution was formulated by [6, 7] . In [8, 9] , data from experimental observations were utilized to relate soil moisture and matric potential flow field to topography.
Despite the abundance of hillslope studies, hillslope processes are still far from being a closed topic. In [10] , innovative experimental field designs and methods to improve hillslope modelling were clearly advocated. Several decades later, the need for field observations is still motivated by the complexity of hillslope phenomena that are influenced by diverse environments and can significantly vary in different parts of the same catchment.
confined soil-filled wood-sided plot, whose water fluxes can be controlled and where infiltration to deeper soil layers is hampered. On the other hand, similar to natural instrumented slopes, the plot is subject to external agents, such as rainfall and temperature.
The "intermediate" features of Cape Fear offer several advantages for hydrological observations. First, simplified and controllable geometry and morphology allow for easily identifying the magnitude and characteristics of hydrological processes taking place in the plot, thus facilitating accurate water balance closure estimations. Second, the facility enables controllability of water fluxes through real time observations with a low cost sensing infrastructure. Sensing equipment can be easily rearranged (for instance, the soil and slope of the plot can be modified, along with the instrument location) according to specific experimental requirements. Finally, even if simplified geometry and limited natural soil structure prevent the establishment of hydrological processes found in natural ecosystems, the setup is directly exposed to external events, thus allowing for investigating the response of the plot to natural atmospheric conditions. For instance, we expect that the plot exposure to natural rainfall and temperature conditions would provide insightful feedback for the comprehension of runoff formation.
In this work, we present the innovative experimental plot of Cape Fear by reporting detailed and specific technical information on sensing instrumentation and plot geometry. In addition, we demonstrate the suitability of Cape Fear to study hydrological phenomena through a feasibility test, whereby we reconstruct the response of the plot to the natural precipitation event occurred on 30 January 2014, through sensing instrumentation permanently installed at Cape Fear and with the high-visibility surface tracer previously adopted in [39] [40] [41] .
Materials and Methods

Experimental Site
Plot Description
Cape Fear is realized in a terrain parcel in the Azienda Agraria at the University of Tuscia, Viterbo, Italy. The plot extends on an area of 7 × 7 m 2 , is constructed out of 40 m 3 of soil, and has an average slope of 17% (see Figure 1a) . The plot comprises 30 m 3 of natural soil, whereby additional 10 m 3 constitute its foundation. Plot assembly occurred from May to November 2014 and its main phases were: (i) foundation laying (during foundation, soil was compacted and then left to settle for a few months); (ii) assembly and installation of the wood containment structure on three sides; (iii) installation of the waterproof layer; and (iv) installation of soil. During the last phase, soil was laid in layers and then compacted. The waterproof layer prevented infiltration to the underlying soil, thus acting as an impermeable bedrock and facilitating water budget estimations. The lower end of the slope was opened and allowed to freely drain, thus promoting saturated overland flow as driving mechanism for runoff formation. The rather invasive plot assembly allows for a priori controlled geometry and boundary conditions. A system of four rainfall simulators, based on the instrument adopted in [42] and initially developed in [43] , is installed in the hillslope to uniformly irrigate the plot. Rainfall is provisioned and regulated through a water feeding system, including a tank, a hydraulic pump, a flow meter, and a buried piping (see Figure 1b) .
The experimental site features a real-time monitoring system, which affords the acquisition of data on input artificial and natural rainfall, output water discharged from the plot, turbidity, soil moisture conditions, and qualitative information on the wetting front propagation. Acquired values are recorded and stored by a CR10X Campbell Scientific datalogger (Logan, UT, USA). The logger records data every second from all the installed instruments. Since the used measuring interval of instruments connected to the datalogger was set to five minutes, data captured every second are then averaged over time intervals of five minutes and stored for maximum periods of ten days.
As displayed in Figure 1c , the site includes a working region where undisturbed conditions are maintained. The region is a 4 × 4 m 2 square with the rainfall simulators located at its vertices. Around the working region (where access is forbidden to preserve natural soil surface structure), 1.5 m-wide sections are left from the external side of the hillslope to mitigate border effects. 
Soil Physical and Hydrological Characterization
Cores were obtained from the uppermost 20 cm of the plot by driving a steel cylinder vertically into the soil. A hand-operated device was used while excavating by hand the soil around the cylinder to limit disturbances during sampling. In Figure 2 , the locations of the soil core samples are indicated in a plane sketch view of the plot. The soil cores were collected using steel cylinders of about 0.07-0.08 m in diameter. In experiments on the suction table (soil cores collected at locations from P02 to P05), steel cylinders are 0.07 m in height. Furthermore, an evaporation experiment was conducted on a 0.15 m core collected at location P01. Before performing hydraulic tests, the top of each undisturbed soil core (a thickness of approximately 0.03-0.04 m) was removed and stored for particle-size analyses, organic content measurements, and for measuring soil water retention data in the dry range through pressure plate apparatus.
The particle-size distribution was determined using standard laboratory techniques based on a set of sieves and the soil hydrometer [44] . The organic carbon content was determined with the dichromate method [45] . Saturated water content, θ sat , was measured by the gravimetric method [46] , whereas the saturated hydraulic conductivity, K sat , was measured by the falling-head method [47] . Table 1 reports the physicochemical and hydraulic properties of the collected soil samples. The small subset of soil cores collected during the first sampling campaign did not allow to obtain suitable information about the probability distributions of the soil parameters and their associated uncertainties. Therefore, reported values of conventional coefficient of variation (CV%) only provide the reader with a rough idea on the dispersion among available data.
As often confirmed in the literature, at the small space scale of the plot, the variability of the soil physical properties is relatively small. Specifically, CV% of oven-dry bulk density, ρ b , is equal to 3.9%. Furthermore, the average of the coefficients of variation computed for soil texture components (% sand, % silt, and % clay contents) is approximately 7.5%. Soil size limits (sand: 2-0.05 mm; silt: 0.05-0.002 m; and clay: <0.002 mm) from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) textural classification system were adopted. Conversely, the CV% of organic C content is greater than the other soil properties and equal to 17.5%. Therefore, small variability in microporosity generated by primary particles (sand, silt, and clay), which characterize the "textural" behavior of the soil, should be expected. On the other hand, large variability in the macroporosity should be found due to the larger statistical dispersion of the binding agent (organic C content), which favors the formation of aggregates, or probably due to biological activity. This feature can be the major reason for the observed significant variability in K sat (CV% equal to 163.3%). It is worth noting that such CV% value is typical for K sat , even at the small space scale of the hillslope plot (see [48] among many others). The large variability in K sat values is also attributable to the relatively small ρ b measurements, which make the uppermost soil more prone to local compaction.
The four undisturbed soil cores (0.07 m in length and 0.072 m in diameter) excavated at locations P02 to P05 were collected from a soil depth of 0.05-0.12 m. After estimating θ sat and K sat as outlined above, the cores were reduced in height to approximately 0.04 m. Then, they were placed on a suction table for directly measuring soil water retention points [49] . Soil water contents at greater suction head (h) values, ranging from 75 kPa to 1200 kPa, were determined using a series of pressure plate extractors [50] .
The soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity functions of the undisturbed soil core collected at location P01 were determined simultaneously in the laboratory using the evaporation experiment developed by [51] . Figure 3 shows the soil water retention, θ(h), and hydraulic conductivity, K(θ), functions (WRFs and HCFs, respectively), as determined by the two laboratory methods presented above. WRFs for the undisturbed cores tested in the suction table present a similar behavior when approaching drier soil conditions. This is due to the relatively small variations in the soil textural properties (see Table 1 ). As discussed for Table 1 , larger differences among the WRFs occurred close to full saturation mainly due to the local and unpredictably different degrees of compaction and aggregation of the primary soil particles. Interestingly, the WRF of the soil core tested through the evaporation experiment showed a certain bimodal behavior, whose description through a bimodal relation leads to a much better prediction of K (as discussed in [52] ), see the right panel of Figure 3 .
In Figure 3 , points obtained by processing measured data with a modified Wind's method match very well analytical findings, obtained through the evaporation inverse method developed by [53] . Importantly, HCFs of the soil cores collected at positions from P02 to P05 were simply predicted from WRFs parameters and from measured K sat values. Differently, the HCF of the soil core collected at P01 was obtained simultaneously with the WRF from the measured variable during the evaporation experiments. The differences between the soil hydraulic properties of the cores at P02-P05 and those of the core at P01 can also be partially due to the different sizes of the cores (the core subjected to the evaporation experiment has a volume of about 500 cm 3 , whereas the cores draining on the suction table have a volume of about 250 cm 3 ). Furthermore, differences in HCFs of cores at P02-P05 are emphasized by variabilities in the measured values of K sat , which is very sensitive to local compaction conditions. Experimental data points for soil cores collected at P02-P05 are not displayed for clarity.
Observed Variables
Output Discharge
Water exiting the experimental plot is collected in a v-shaped aluminum channel extending along the downslope side of the plot (see Figure 4a ). The channel discharges water and solids in an aluminum tank, where a water level sensor surveys output discharge rate. Such a tank is composed of three connected partitions (see Figure 4b) . Water enters the first section of the tank, where coarser solid material is collected, up to the height of the separating screen. In the second section of the tank, water and finer sediments overflow from the first one. Water and suspended sediments enter the third partition of the tank through a rectangular aperture located at the bottom of the screen that separates the second and third partitions. Water flows out of the tank through a v-notch weir section and is drained into a low-lying agricultural ditch. A Structural Testing System (S.T.S.) strain gauge (S.T.S. global sensor excellence) detects the water level in the last partition of the aluminum tank. In Figure 5 , the rating curve for the output discharge from the v-notch weir is presented. This relation was obtained by performing experiments where known discharges were fed into the aluminum tank and water levels were measured with the S.T.S. strain gauge. Experimental data in Figure 5 are fitted to obtain the rating curve, where Q and h are the output discharge and water height above the v-notch weir, respectively. Specifically, red dots are experimental measurements; the blue dashed line is a fitted power law; the green dotted line is a fitted polynomial law; the magenta solid line is the rating curve for sharp-crested weirs with triangular control section (α is the angle between the sides of the notch) [54] and effective discharge coefficient (C d ) function of the water head; and the dash-dotted black line is the rating curve for sharp-crested weirs with triangular control section with effective discharge coefficient equal to 0.6. Relation Q 1 accurately fits experimental data (R 2 = 0.98), and it is therefore used for discharge data processing. 
Turbidity
In addition to the water level sensor, the collection tank hosts a stainless steel OBS-3+ turbidity sensor probe (2% accuracy). The probe allows for real-time measurements of the suspended solid material gathered in the final partition of the collection tank. Preliminary calibration experiments were performed to establish the relation between the suspended solid content (SSD) and the nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) measured by the probe. Specifically, soil specimens were gradually added to a tank filled with 100 L of water. The same soil used for the plot was used for calibration. Each soil sample was deployed at intervals of approximately 10 min and a total volume of 4.41 kg was loaded in the tank. Manual stirring was used to prevent sedimentation and homogenization of the sediments. In Figure 6 , we report the linear relation between turbidity (T) in NTU units and the suspended solid content in the tank. The linear relation accurately fits experimental data (R 2 = 0.95). 
Soil Moisture
Soil moisture in the plot is monitored through four Campbell Scientific CS615 water content reflectometers. Such instruments can be oriented both vertically and horizontally to sense the water content in the soil. During experimental tests, the four probes were inserted in the working area of the hillslope plot as illustrated in Figure 7 to monitor soil moisture. Specifically, probes were installed after the soil was packed by digging soil pits. Measurement rods were thrust into the soil at 10 and 50 cm depths horizontally underneath the working region of the plot, thus causing minimal disturbance. To estimate the water content sensed by the probes at saturation, in situ experimental tests were conducted. Specifically, water was fed from the hillslope surface at the location of the probes for up to 24 h to facilitate moisture migration. Saturation was achieved after a 24 h-test for probes 2, 3 and 4. The upslope-deep probe gained a maximum value of 0.422; the upslope-shallow probe sensed a maximum of 0.462; and the downslope-shallow probe attained a maximum of 0.364. The downslope-deep probe achieved a maximum of 0.503 after a 21 h-test.
Wetting Front
Subsurface wetting front propagation is visually monitored through a row of three glass panels (each with dimensions of 80 cm in width, 24 mm in thickness, and with increasing heights of 70, 90 and 110 cm) installed on the left wall (facing upslope) of the plot, see Figure 8 . Estimations are conducted by periodically capturing pictures of the infiltration profile, which is easily distinguishable due to the darker color of wet soil. Pictures are acquired with a GoPro Hero 2 (GoPro Inc., San Mateo, CA, USA) set to high resolution and low acquisition frequencies. The camera is installed at approximately 1 m from the central glass panel to capture pictures every 15 min. Direct reflections from sunlight and the detrimental effect of raindrops were accounted for by installing a platform roof above the glass panels. 
Rainfall Gauge
Rainfall is monitored through the available rain gauge system located in the same terrain parcel at 20 m from the hillslope plot [55] . The rain gauging apparatus consists of a system of four SBS-500 Campbell Scientific standard tipping bucket collectors (collector area of 500 cm 2 and tip sensitivity of 0.2 mm) connected to a datalogger. Consistent with the sensing apparatus on the hillslope plot, rainfall measurements are recorded every 5 min from each collector. The collectors are evenly spaced at the corners of a 10 × 10 m 2 square and rainfall values averaged over the four recordings are used to estimate input precipitation.
Artificial Rainfall System
The artificial rainfall system is based on four pressurized nozzle rainfall simulators equipped with pressure probes [30, 56] . Simulators were designed and developed based on the prototype by [43] and are consistent with the simulator presented in [42] . Their structure comprises a telescopic aluminum tripod connected to a steel plate. Three hoses are riveted to the plate and water is sprayed through a system of three nozzles. An HH7-M 3/4 in nozzle is mounted on the central hose whereas two smaller HH22-M 3/8 in nozzles are placed onto the lateral hoses. Three cut-off valves allow for selectively activating the nozzles and controlling rainfall intensity. Rainfall intensities can be varied from a minimum of 40 mm · h −1 by using the two smaller nozzles to 140 mm · h −1 by operating the three nozzles simultaneously.
Calibration experiments for assessing the uniformity and intensity (I) of one rainfall simulator were conducted in an outdoor space at University of Tuscia where wind effects are minimal. Micro rain gauges were distributed on the nodes of a 7 × 7 m 2 square grid at the reciprocal distance of 1 m and with the simulator positioned at the center of the square. A similar characterization of a rainfall simulator was conducted by [57] . The diameter of the rain gauges was equal to 68 mm. The simulator was tested for the following configurations of the nozzles: the two HH22-M 3/8 in nozzles were activated (C1); one HH22-M 3/8 in and the HH7-M 3/4 in nozzle were opened (C2); and each nozzle was opened and sprayed (C3). Experiments were conducted by varying the pressure of the simulator from 0.4 to 1.8 bar. During each experiment, the simulator was activated at a constant pressure (H) for a duration of 15-45 min. At the end of the experiment, rain gauges were weighted and rain intensity values were obtained for each node of the square grid. Four repetitions were conducted for each nozzle configuration. Rainfall intensities computed over uniform space grids of 3 × 3 m 2 and 5 × 5 m 2 are displayed in Figure 9 . A characterization of the spatial rainfall variability of the simulator was assessed by computing the coefficient of uniformity (CU). As introduced in [58] , CU is defined as
where X i is the rainfall intensity obtained from a single micro rain gauge,X is the mean rainfall intensity, and n is the number of available rainfall data. Mean percentage values for CU are reported in Table 2 for each experimental configuration. As expected, good uniformity was obtained for each configuration in case of the smaller area. Nonetheless, acceptable values were also found for the 5 × 5 m 2 area for configurations C2 and C3.
Lower CU values for configuration C1 are related to the fact that the two HH22-M 3/8 in nozzles unevenly distribute rain on the surface of interest. This effect is compensated for when the HH7-M 3/4 in nozzle is active.
Drop size distribution (DSD) and velocity were characterized through calibration experiments with the OTT Parsivel optical disdrometer (OTT Hydromet, Loveland, CO, USA). Specifically, the rainfall simulator nozzles were placed at approximately 1.5 m above the optical disdrometer and were activated for approximately 15 min. Two repetitions were conducted for each experimental configuration (C1, C2, and C3). During the experiment, pressure was varied in the range 0.4-0.6 bar. After each calibration experiment, the number of hydrometeors for 32 classes of diameters and velocities was obtained. Average values obtained from the two repetitions are plotted in Figure 10 . Here, experimental values are compared to commonly used empirical relations by [59] [60] [61] . The majority of the drop diameters (D) concentrates around 1 mm. This value is in good agreement with real drop size distribution data as illustrated in [30, 62] .
On the other hand, velocity of the rainfall simulator drops (V) tends to be lower than naturally observed data for cases C2 and C3. We may attribute this evidence to the fact that the simulator nozzles are placed at only 1.5 m above the disdrometer. Higher velocities at small diameters were instead obtained for case C1. These results may be due to the uneven rain distribution of configuration C1, and, therefore, suggest that the use of the two HH22-M 3/8 in nozzles is not ideal for simulating natural precipitations. Colorbar in Figure 10 indicates the percentage number of drops for each class of diameter and velocity. In Figure 10 , the majority of the hydrometeors' diameters and velocities lay in the proximity of empirical values from [59] [60] [61] . This confirms that simulated rainfall is representative for natural precipitations when configuration C2 and C3 are adopted and, therefore, alleges the feasibility of replicating natural rainfall in the 4 × 4 m 2 working region at Cape Fear using the system of four artificial simulators. 
Feasibility Experiment
Rainfall Event
The feasibility of studying runoff generation processes at Cape Fear was assessed by conducting an experiment driven by a natural rainfall event. Specifically, we observed and studied the plot hydrological regime for a time window of 30 h, from 10:00 on 29 January 2014 to 16:00 on 30 January 2014. During such a time, rainfall first occurred in the night between 29 and 30 January, and then in the afternoon on 30 January. Prior to the experiment, the hillslope was left uncovered for two weeks to allow stable moisture and infiltration conditions to be established in the plot. During the experiment, input rainfall, output discharge, suspended sediment concentration, and soil moisture were measured every five minutes. Furthermore, we utilized a fluorescent particle tracing system to investigate the onset of surface runoff.
Fluorescent Particle Sensing System
The onset of surface runoff on the plot was studied using buoyant fluorescent particles as surface tracers. In particular, 0.98 g/cm 3 polyethylene beads purchased from Cospheric LLC (Santa Barbara, CA, USA) were used to trace surface runoff. When exposed to UV light (365 nm wavelength), the particles emit green light radiation (561 nm wavelength). We deployed a few grams of fluorescent particles in the area illustrated in Figure 11 , that is, in between the working region and the downslope 1.5 m-wide border. In this region, moisture is considerable as indicated by the rather dark soil coloring, and saturation is more likely to occur in short time periods. The beads were deployed on the hillslope at the start of rainfall, that is, at about 11:18 on 30 January, over a rectangular area extending for 50 × 30 cm 2 . The tracer particles were transported on the plot surface and then on the v-shaped aluminum channel located along the downslope side of the hillslope. They were further gathered on the surface of the second partition of the collection tank where the detection unit was placed, see Figure 12 . The unit consists of a case with an array of fourteen UV 8 W lamps in parallel and series connections. The case is waterproof and lamps are protected from water through a transparent plastic screen. A GoPro Hero 3 was used to monitor particle arrival at the collection tank. The camera was held in a waterproof case and was angled to capture the entire surface of the second partition of the tank.
As demonstrated in [42] , groups of particles as small as 75 µm can be detected in case of rill flow on semi-natural hillslope plots. At the onset of the experiment, the soil surface in the working region did not display rill-like structures visible with a naked eye. Therefore, we investigated the initiation of runoff by selecting a mixture of particles of diverse diameters. Specifically, few grams of beads of diameters varying in the range from 75 to 1180 µm, were mixed with larger quantities of 710-850 µm spheres. The particle detection camera was set to 12 MP image resolution and to 0.1 Hz frame acquisition rate. Opaque panels were kept above the lamp case to minimize the effect of rain and direct light.
Particle arrival in time was surveyed by analyzing the image pixel coverage pertaining to the fluorescent beads. Such coverage was expected to increase as more particles were transported in the collection tank during the experiment. More precisely, we converted captured RGB (red-green-blue) frames to gray-scale and performed a morphological segmentation analysis [63] to isolate the beads from the rest of the objects depicted in the images. To this end, we processed the frames with a filtering procedure that detects image edges. We further eroded images with structuring elements of the shape and size of the fluorescent particles and reconstructed frames by connecting the only background pixels. We subtracted the reconstructed images from the original frames to isolate the particles in the field of view. This procedure was performed on the entire sequence of approximately 700 frames recorded during the experiment. For each frame, we quantified the amount of pixels pertaining to the particles and normalized it with respect to the total pixel area of the frames to develop a breakthrough curve for the tracer.
In Figure 13 , we report two snapshots recorded from the particle detection unit at the beginning and close to the end of the last observed rainfall peak on 30 January. Images depict the unprocessed original frames and the same images after the segmentation procedure, where the only particles are depicted against an artificial homogeneous background. Fluorescent spheres tended to align at the borders of the tank and along water surface ripples. While the methodology shows good accuracy in detecting the particles against light reflections and different floating objects, edges between the water and the tank were not completely subtracted from the background image. However, the percentage of image coverage pertaining to the tank edges was constant during the experiment and, thus, did not affect particle identification. Despite the small size of the particles, they were clearly detectable and quantity considerably increased during the experiment. . Unprocessed (top) and filtered (bottom) snapshots of the second partition of the collection tank during the January 30th event at the particle deployment time (11:18:00, left) and end of the event (12:57:50, right), which depict particle arrival at the detection unit.
Results
Hillslope Flow Monitoring
Observation of input rainfall and output water from the experimental plot led to findings in Figure 14 . In Figure 14a , cyan bars show input rainfall measurements in mm/5 min and the solid red line displays the output discharge estimated using the rating curve in Section 2.2.1 for the water level sensor. Data are reported up to a couple hours after the cessation of natural rainfall (14:00 on 30 January). The experiment was performed during a fairly heavy rainfall event. Specifically, precipitation was first observed in the afternoon on 29 January. This corresponded to null output discharge from the plot. Significant rainfall was registered at night, leading to a high output discharge peak, and on 30 January from 11:00 to 14:00. Such observations referred to peaks in the output discharge delayed by a few minutes with respect to rainfall peaks. In Figure 14b , the cumulated rainfall curve is depicted as a solid blue line and the cumulated output discharge as a solid red line. We note that less than half of the total rainfall volume was discharged from the experimental plot in the analyzed time interval. The cumulated discharge curve is slightly shifted in time with respect to the cumulated rainfall.
To further investigate the hydrological response of the hillslope to precipitation, in Figure 15 , we report soil moisture values recorded by the soil moisture probes. Specifically, measurements (W) were normalized by the values obtained at saturation (W sat ) and presented in Section 2.2.3. As expected, the moisture conditions of the experimental plot were stable until 2:00, when a rather steep increase was observed at the two shallowest soil moisture probes, that is, DS in the downslope region and US in the uppermost region (refer to Figure 7 for probes naming). For the entire duration of the experiment, higher moisture was recorded from the deeper probe in the downslope region of the hillslope, and, before 2:00, the driest conditions were found in the uppermost region close to the soil surface. These findings are in line with standard hillslope response observed in natural environments and, thus, confirm the suitability of the setup for hydrological monitoring. After 2:00, the shallower probes were the most affected by increasing precipitation and the downslope sensor recorded higher humidity with respect to the deeper one at approximately 13:00.
The soil moisture behavior displayed in Figure 15 suggests that percolation to the deepest soil layers should occur in rather extended periods of time, whereas quicker responses were observed on the plot surface. Specifically, a quantity close to half the total rainfall volume was rapidly discharged from the experimental plot. However, a greater part of precipitation both percolated through the soil and was most probably lost in evapotranspiration phenomena. Inspection of the soil through the glass panels did not result in a clearly detectable infiltration profile.
In Figure 16 , we report suspended sediment concentration measurements from the sensing probe and the estimated suspended solid volume in the last partition of the collection tank. The suspended solid volume is estimated by multiplying the suspended sediment concentration in mg/L by the output liquid volume measured in the last partition of the collection tank. Interestingly, a sharp increase in suspended sediment concentration is observed around 12:00, that is, close to the last rainfall peak. Turbidity consistently increased with rainfall until 13:30. After such time, the level in the collection tank decreased and part of the solid material was ejected, thus resulting in decreasing turbidity. As expected, the suspended solid volume closely followed precipitation regime in Figure 14a with peaks registered almost simultaneously with rainfall. These observations suggest that suspended sediment concentration is highly correlated with runoff. In Figure 17 , we report pictures of the plot before and after the experiment. Specifically, in the top image, a view of the hill is presented after the experiment, where the dashed box encloses the wetter soil of the downslope contributing area. In the bottom frames, the area where particles were deployed is illustrated at the onset and at the end of the experiment. Due to the geometry of the plot and as illustrated in the right-side image, it was evident that the lower end of the slope was rapidly saturated and contributed to overland flow. This was visually confirmed by the darker soil color and the presence of small-scale rills. Figure 15 . Normalized water content as measured by the four soil moisture probes. As in Figure 7 , the acronym UD stands for upslope-deep, US for upslope-shallow, DS for downslope-shallow and DD for downslope-deep. 
Particle Arrival Distribution
In Figure 18 , we report the time series of the particle image coverage for the experiment duration. Specifically, B 0 indicates the number of pixels covered by the total amount of beads, and B denotes the number of pixels covered by particles in each image. We note that pictures were recorded up to about 13:15, that is, until the end of the last major rainfall peak. Each marker in Figure 18 corresponds to a picture. Interestingly, the curve can be regarded as a standard tracer breakthrough curve, where the canonical S-shape is clearly distinguishable. In particular, particle arrivals at the detection unit were noted from the very beginning of the experiment. This is attributed to a number of factors; namely, particles were manually deployed from a height of 1 m from the soil surface; therefore, meager quantities of tracers were placed closer to the v-shaped aluminum channel due to wind effects. Furthermore, rain-splash contributed to the particles' discontinuous displacement in the downslope direction. Starting from 12:24:30, the presence of particles in the tank increased sharply. From 12:57:50, the slope of the curve decreased suggesting that particles' arrival rate was also lowering. We note that markers found at lower values in the curve at approximately 12:30 and close to the end of the experiment are relative to interruption of the test for close-up checks of the camera. Out of the total amount of particles deployed, 97% was recovered. Most of the remaining particles was observed to lay on the sides of the v-shaped channel.
At the beginning of the experiment, no rills were visible with a naked eye on the soil surface. Drainage organization was closely monitored during the particle test, and visual observation of the plot suggested that the sharp increase in the particle breakthrough curve corresponded to the formation of small-scale rills, which acted as preferential flow paths for water and sediments (see also Figure 17 ). As a small scale rill network was established, particle transport became more consistent. 
Experimental Plot Water Budget
We estimate the water budget at Cape Fear for the observed event (from 29 January at 10:00 to 30 January at 16:00) by applying the hydrological water balance equation (P = Q + ∆W + ET, whereby P indicates rainfall volumes, Q is runoff, ∆W refers to the change in soil water content, and ET indicates evapotranspiration). Total rainfall was equal to 1.18 m 3 and runoff was computed to be 0.45 m 3 . We determined ∆W as the difference in the soil water content before and after the illustrated precipitation event. Soil water content was computed from soil moisture probes observations as follows. The difference in soil water content measured by the four probes at the end and beginning of the precipitation event was computed. Soil moisture values from different probes were weighed with the plot volumes sensed by each sensor and then summed. We estimated that a total of 0.68 m 3 of water infiltrated during the event. Evapotranspiration was indirectly estimated to be equal to 0.05 m 3 from the hydrological water balance equation. Table 3 reports details on peak values in the observed rainfall, runoff, and turbidity, as well as the total suspended solid volume, and contributions to the plot water budget. Two main peaks were identified in the observed event. 
Discussion and Conclusions
In this preliminary study, we assessed the feasibility of studying runoff onset in hybrid experimental settings by dissecting the response of Cape Fear to natural rainfall in case of unvegetated cover. We remark that, at the time the experiment was performed, the soil did not present previous surface preferential pathways. Furthermore, the soil was relatively uniform, the plot presented a uniform slope, the waterproof layer replicated the effect of a totally impermeable bedrock, and the soil depth to the impermeable layer varied proportionally to the upslope distance from the discharge measuring point.
As reported in Section 3, experimental observations pointed out a quick response of the system to input rainfall. Specifically, discharge was slightly delayed with respect to precipitation, and a quantity close to half (0.45 m 3 ) the total rainfall volume was rapidly discharged during the precipitation event. Most of rained water (0.68 m 3 ) infiltrated in the plot. In fact, upper soil moisture probes (US and DS) showed abrupt increases in proximity of rainfall. As confirmed by post-event observations, water content monitored through DS and US probes decreased after the event. On the other hand, deeper soil moisture probes were poorly affected by the storm. In the aftermath of the event, in fact, probe UD registered increasing soil moisture values, thus suggesting infiltration phenomena to the deeper soil upslope. Probe DD registered slowly decreasing soil moisture values. As expected, the downslope region of the plot was the quickest to be saturated during the rainfall event given its shallow soil depth.
Interestingly, turbidity was more delayed with respect to rainfall and output discharge. In particular, with regards to the second rainfall peak (at 12:20), particle arrivals started to drastically increase since 12:24. and runoff peaked at 13:35, while the peak in turbidity was achieved around 14:00. The sharp increase in particle arrivals corresponded to saturation in the downslope area and to the formation of preferential surface pathways, that led to rill formation.
In accordance with the experimental setup, saturation excess overland flow was the driving mechanism leading to Cape Fear hydrological response [1] , thus demonstrating the well-functioning of the plot. In particular, saturation excess runoff was experienced in the wetter soil at the base of the hillslope, see the DD probe in Figures 15 and 17 . At the location of the DD probe, soil moisture values close to saturation were observed and saturation was further attested by the darker soil color in the most downslope area of the plot. Figure 15 depicts the normalized water content measured by the soil moisture probes. The probes located in the downslope area of the plot (DS and DD) monitored higher values of soil-water content than the upslope probes. This was consistently found throughout the year. In particular, in the five days preceding the experiment, recorded water contents were within 3% of values relative to 29 January at 10:00. In response to rainfall, water content sharply increased in the downslope shallow soil layer and it slowly increased in the deeper layer. During the storm, the wetter downslope area expanded upslope, as confirmed by captured pictures of the plot, thus resulting in increasing and slightly delayed output discharge. As larger areas were connected during the storm, preferential flow paths were established and overland flow occurred in small scale rills proximal to the wetter downslope area of the plot. This behavior was supported by turbidity observations: the response delayed by less than half an hour with respect to runoff in the second peak in Figure 16 suggests the contribution of the downslope saturated area.
The proposed particle tracer-based approach opens interesting avenues on the quantitative estimation of the contribution and timing of surface fluxes to overall output discharge. As demonstrated through fluorescent particle motion, the plot immediately responded to external rainfall through subsurface flow. After more than an hour since the beginning of the precipitation event, overland flow was systematically established in saturated areas of the plot.
Despite the promise of the experimental findings, Cape Fear presents a few limitations and, therefore, results observed in the plot may differ from more complex natural conditions. Most importantly, the facility is laterally confined and its soil is homogeneous. This hampers investigations on complex subsurface phenomena. Furthermore, its limited extent prevents the establishment of complex flow patterns. Even if the simple experimental conditions simulated in the plot are rarely found in natural settings, they can be instrumental to isolate specific hydrological processes. Indeed, we expect the observatory to provide future insight on runoff generation processes in different hydrological conditions [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] . In particular, some of the outstanding questions to be further investigated at the Cape Fear laboratory are:
• How do the soil structure, vegetation, and spatial pathways evolve over time? How do such changes affect connectivity and the overall response of the plot? • How do surface morphology and flow pattern organization influence surface transport processes?
• How do rills evolve as a function of slope, length, and vegetation in natural rainfall conditions?
Such research questions will be addressed through the integration of multiple sensing systems and by adjusting the plot to the specific experimental conditions. To enhance comprehension of soil behavior during runoff generation, future investigations will be performed by installing full-range tensiometers at different depths and positions in the plot. Furthermore, a hillslope-scale evaporation experiment will be designed for the inverse determination of the soil hydraulic properties. Finally, simulations with HYDRUS 2/3D (PC-Progress, Prague, Czech Republic) will be executed for improved description of lateral flow. Similar to Section 3.2, the use of image-based techniques will be regularly implemented for studying the onset of runoff. Furthermore, this non-invasive methodology will enable the investigation of surface flow dynamics in upland areas. Camera-based observations will be complemented by continuous monitoring of the soil and humidity conditions and input and output fluxes in the hillslope system. Moreover, a removable covering apparatus will be implemented to mitigate the effect of external wind while rainfall simulators are operated.
Ongoing work focuses on the installation of a denser system of sensors to fully dissect the role of soil in runoff formation. An in-depth characterization of soil properties at the plot-scale and the influence of different parameters, such as the use of different soil covers, diverse rill slopes and lengths, and the presence of vegetation, on runoff formation will be soon undertaken.
